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T
he ever-increasing demand for higher
energy density storage devices for
transportation (electric vehicles), grid

storage (power leveling), and other applica-
tions is challenging the scientific community
todevelopa rechargeablebatterywith a cycle
life comparable to that of the Li-ion but with
significantly higher capacity. Major R&D cen-
ters increasingly look tometal anode systems,
including Li�S and Li�O2, and advanced
oxide cathode systems combined with Li
metal anodes for increased performance.
Recent analysis of beyond-Li-ion options by
the Joint Center for Energy Storage Research
(JCESR) highlights the high priority for metal
anode systems, while recognizing that the
reactivity of the metal anode poses serious
technical and manufacturing challenges.1

From an operational point of view,
lithium's high reactivity with most organic
chemicals used inbattery electrolytes causes
corrosion reactions to occur during cycling
due to reduction of solvents, active species,
or impurities in the electrolyte, eventually
leading to degradation of the anode, con-
sumption of electrolyte and activematerials,
and eventual battery failure.

In fact, the battery industry expended
considerable effort to commercialize Li
metal anodes via electrolyte additive engi-
neering in the late 1980s.2�4 However,
due to the propensity of lithium metal to
form dangerous dendrites upon repeated
cycling, resulting in a number of high profile
fires in 1989, the use of lithium anodes
decreased in popularity.3

Realization of stable Li metal anodes in
rechargeable batteries is a challenge with
many facets. From a processing perspective,
lithiummetal will oxidize and corrode under
atmospheric conditions from H2O and CO2

exposure via the stepwise reactions

2Liþ 2H2O f 2LiOHþH2 (1)

2LiOHþ CO2 f Li2CO3 þH2O (2)

producing a characteristic black tarnish on
the Li metal surface.5 This oxidation is pre-
vented by limiting the exposure of the Li
metal to H2O, necessitating the use of costly
dry rooms for lithium metal extrusion and
battery assembly.
Lithium metal protection is particularly

important in systems where the active
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ABSTRACT Lithium metal is considered to be the most promising anode for

next-generation batteries due to its high energy density of 3840 mAh g�1.

However, the extreme reactivity of the Li surface can induce parasitic reactions

with solvents, contamination, and shuttled active species in the electrolyte,

reducing the performance of batteries employing Li metal anodes. One promising

solution to this issue is application of thin chemical protection layers to the Li

metal surface. Using a custom-made ultrahigh vacuum integrated deposition and characterization system, we demonstrate atomic layer deposition (ALD)

of protection layers directly on Li metal with exquisite thickness control. We demonstrate as a proof-of-concept that a 14 nm thick ALD Al2O3 layer can

protect the Li surface from corrosion due to atmosphere, sulfur, and electrolyte exposure. Using Li�S battery cells as a test system, we demonstrate an

improved capacity retention using ALD-protected anodes over cells assembled with bare Li metal anodes for up to 100 cycles.
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material diffuses freely through the electrolyte (e.g.,
polysulfide in Li�S cells) or if inherent contamination
is present in the electrolyte (e.g., H2O, CO2, and N2 in a
real Li�air system). In both of these cases, the highly
reactive Li anode forms a high impedance solid
electrolyte interphase layer on its surface, consuming
electrolyte and active material, resulting in practical
capacity loss and low Coulombic efficiency.6

Previous attempts to passivate Li metal with organic
molecules7,8 and polymeric coatings9,10 have achieved
limited success due to poor thickness and composi-
tional control of the applied protection layer.
Protection with sputtered solid electrolytes,11,12 while
effective at preventing electrolyte decomposition on
the Li metal surface, can result in large cell overpoten-
tials during recharge at evenmoderate rates due to the
large thicknesses (∼micrometers) and low ionic con-
ductivity of the sputtered solid electrolytes. Recently,
protection of the Li surface with self-assembled carbon
spheres13 has proven to be effective at preventing
Li dendrite growth upon cycling but offers limited
options for scalable manufacturing and also adds
significant mass to the anode. Lithium metal powder
is commercially available from the FMC company and
shows promise toward stable lithium anodes.7,14

We suggest a new approach to study Limetal surface
stabilization via application of atomic layer deposition
(ALD) protection layers directly on the Limetal, creating
a new thin phase between the metal and various corro-
sive surroundings. Using a unique ultrahigh vacuum
(UHV) system described elsewhere,15 we deposited ALD
Al2O3 coatings directly on Li metal foil to mitigate corro-
sion reactions due to both atmosphere and electrolyte
exposure. We determine and measure directly, for the
first time, the nominal layer thickness for effective Li
metal protection, and we use Li�S cells to demonstrate
a dramatic capacity increase of protected Limetal anodes
over their unprotected counterparts viamitigation of the
Li corrosionby sulfur species shuttling in the electrolyte.16

While the focus of this work is on Li metal anodes, our
study opens a new opportunity for realization of other
metal-anode-based systemssuchasNaandMgrecharge-
ablebatteries and forprotectionof thosemetal byvarious
thin layers deposited atomically or molecularly.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Deposition of ALD Protection Coatings on Lithium Metal
Anodes. ALD is ideally suited to Li metal protection
due to its unique properties of angstrom-scale thick-
ness control, pinhole-free conformal films, and low-
temperature deposition below the melting point of
lithium (180 �C).17 ALD coatings have proven to be
effective passivation layers for metals such as Cu,18

Mg,19 and steel20 from corrosion in electrolytes and
effectivewater vapor transmissionbarriers onpolymers21

and even reactive metals such as Ca.22 In batteries, thin
ALD coatings have been applied to nonmetallic
anodes23�26 and cathodes27�29 to improve battery
cycling performance; however, to maintain high ionic
conductivities without increasing cell impedance, these
ALD coatings are less than 2 nm thick. In contrast to these
previous studies, we find that <2 nm ALD coatings are
not of sufficient thickness for Li metal protection.

In this work, we focus exclusively on ALD Al2O3

protection layers, due to the ideal ALD process chem-
istry that can coat Li metal and the known lithiation
mechanism of Al2O3 to form the stable, ionically con-
ductive LixAl2O3 alloy.30 While the surface of the Li
metal is covered with a native oxide as seen in the Li 1s
photoelectron peak in Figure 1A, this peak is extin-
guished after application of a 14 nm thick ALD protec-
tive layer as shown in Figure 1C, which only contains
photoelectron peaks consistent with Al2O3. Figure 1B
shows 5 nm ALD Al2O3 directly on Li metal, which
exhibits characteristic photoelectron peaks of both
Al2O3 and Li metal. At 14 nm, the ALD layer is thicker
than the escape depth of the photoelectrons; there-
fore, a lack of a Li 1s peak after application of the Al2O3

layer indicates not only that the ALD coating is uniform
and pinhole-free but also that the top ∼8 nm of the
layer does not lithiate during theALDprocess at 100 �C.
X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) of thinner ALD layers
on Li metal do exhibit the Li 1s photoelectron peak,
indicating that these films either are thinner than the
escape depth of the photoelectrons from the under-
lying Li metal or may contain pinhole defects.

Lithium Corrosion Prevention in Three Environments. We
take a stepwise approach to testing the effectiveness

Figure 1. XPS of (A) uncycled pristine Li metal; (B) uncycled Li metal protected with 5 nm ALD Al2O3; (C) uncycled Li metal
protected with 14 nm ALD Al2O3.
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of our ALD protection layers on Li metal surfaces, with
the intent of simulating three environments where
opportunities for contamination and subsequent
chemical corrosion occur during either Li metal proces-
sing, battery assembly and storage, and finally battery
operation.

Atmospheric Corrosion. To test the effect of ALD pro-
tection layers against atmospheric corrosion of Limetal
by H2O and CO2, we exposed pristine and ALD Al2O3-
protected Li metal foil to a controlled laboratory
environment of 25 �C and 40% RH. We took periodic
photographs of the Li metal surface under controlled
lighting and camera conditions, and then used ImageJ
to calculate the amount of surface corrosion that had
occurred. Figure 2A tracks the percent of Li surface
tarnishing as a function of air exposure time. Notably,
unprotected lithium metal begins tarnishing almost
immediately after air exposure (<1 min), while lithium
foils coated with 14 nm ALD Al2O3 can prevent the
onset of surface tarnishing by 20 h, with higher thick-
nesses both delaying the onset of measurable surface
tarnishing as well as hindering the tarnishing rate once
it begins.

Organic Solvent Corrosion. As a test case for the efficacy
of ALD protection layers at preventing decomposition
due to reactions with organic solvents, we immersed
bare and protected Li in propylene carbonate (PC).
By using differential quadrupole mass spectroscopy
(dQMS), we sampled the gaseous byproducts that
evolved during the reaction of ALD Al2O3-protected
and unprotected Li metal with PC. PC was chosen

because it has a known high reactivity with Li
surfaces;31 indeed, the autodecomposition of PC has
been studied as a protection agent of Li surfaces for
Li�air batteries.32 Second, PC has a low vapor pressure,
making it suitable for mass spectroscopy headspace
sampling without appreciable loss of electrolyte
volume over long periods of time (e.g., days). Our
approach enables quantitative detection of the gas
phase products that evolved due to surface reaction of
the electrolyte on the interface of bare and protected
metallic Li; however, for the purposes of this study, we
only measure the evolved H2 gas from these solutions,
as H2 gas is a viable indicator of multiple Li metal
corrosion and electrolyte decomposition reactions.

In Figure 2B, we plot the H2 partial pressure in the
container headspace as a function of time for various
Al2O3 protection layer thicknesses. Hydrogen evolu-
tion from Li metal anodes is a well-known indicator of
corrosion reactions.33 The onset time for H2 evolution is
linearly proportional to the thickness of the ALD layer,
indicating that contamination is diffusing through the
ALD layer to the Li metal. Additionally, after onset of H2

evolution, the H2 partial pressure in the headspace
above the ALD-protected Li is 1 order of magnitude
lower than that of the bare Li, indicating that ALD
protection also reduces the extent of anode degrada-
tion via parasitic reactions with the electrolyte. This is
in good agreement with what we found with the air
exposure, as the ALD protection layer is both delaying
corrosion and hindering the corrosion reaction once it
begins. We attribute that to a self-healing mechanism
in which ALD protection layers <15 nm contain defects
which localize electrolyte decomposition reactions;
however, once a stable phase is formed at these defect
sites, the corrosion reaction is diminished tomatch that
of the fully protected Li metal.

Both of these experiments demonstrating direct
comparison of the reactivity of pristine and protected
Li metal allow us to extract a relationship between
protection layer thickness and degree of lithium
protection, as shown in Figure 2C. Remarkably, we
find ALD Al2O3 has an effective protection thickness
dependence of approximately 1.8 h/nm, independent
of atmosphere or liquid exposure environment, sug-
gesting that the duration of Li metal protection can be
anticipated by careful tailoring of the ALD protection
layer thickness.

Dramatic photographic evidence of this protection
is exhibited via the remarkable optical differences in
the lithium surface between unprotected and pro-
tected Li metal upon initial air exposure (Figure 2R,β,
respectively) and after 20 h of air exposure (Figure 2γ,δ,
respectively) at 25 �C and 40% RH.

Sulfur and DME Corrosion. We tested the efficacy of our
protection layer on the Li surface by soaking it in a
solution of dimethyoxylane (DME) and elemental sulfur
to simulate a fully assembled Li�S battery in storage.

Figure 2. (A) Optical analysis of lithium foil surface tarnish-
ing during atmospheric exposure at 25 �C and 40% RH. (B)
Evolution of H2 gas during organic solvent exposure. (C)
Correlation between onset time for atmospheric tarnishing
and onset time for H2 evolution (see Methods for tarnish
quantification by ImageJ). (R) Unprotected and (β) 14 nm
ALD Al2O3-protected Li metal foil immediately upon re-
moval from an argon atmosphere. (γ) Bare and (δ) 14 nm
ALD Al2O3-protected Li metal foil after 20 h exposed to
atmosphere at 25 �C and 40% RH.
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Although the solubility of elemental sulfur from the
cathode in glyme electrolytes (commonly used for
Li�S batteries) is relatively low, it can still allow enough
sulfur in the electrolyte to induce Li anode corrosion.
First, long-chain soluble Li polysulfides (PS) are formed,
changing the visual appearance of the DME solvent
from clear to yellow-brown. This effect is shown in
Figure 3, where bare Li metal readily forms PS in
solution, while 14 nm ALD Al2O3-protected Li metal
soaked in the same solution demonstrates remarkable
stability against spontaneous PS formation.

Once long-chain PS are formed in the organic
solvent solution, these PS are further reduced into
short-chain PS and precipitate as insulating Li2S on
the Li anode surface. Bare and protected Li metal
soaked in DME/S for 7 days and then washed with
pure DME are shown in Figure 3. Clearly, there is
significant PS deposition on the bare Li metal surface,
while the ALD-protected metal surface exhibits im-
proved stability and appears optically similar to the
unreacted Li metal surface. Scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM) images of these surfaces are shown in
Figure 4, which, in the case of bare Li metal, exhibit

major morphological changes, while the ALD-pro-
tected Li metal surface remains intact and relatively
unchanged. This effect may cause Li corrosion even
when the battery cell is resting before the start of
cycling and drastically reduces the performance of
Li�S cells after manufacture before the battery is
placed into service by consuming available sulfur from
the cathode into non-electrochemically active species.

Lithiation Behavior of the Protected Anode. Figure 5
shows the cyclic voltammogram (CV) and impedance
responses for both unprotected and 14 nm Al2O3-
protected lithium metal working electrodes cycled
between �1 and 1.1 V vs Li in a Tee-cell configuration
to strip and replate Li from the working electrode in
order to test the influence of the protection layers
on the faradaic processes on the anode surface. The
cathodic scan in Figure 5A on the protected electrode
shows two different domains with two different slopes
for Li plating, whereas the cathodic scan of the bare
Li metal in Figure 5C exhibits only one line with an
identical slope. After the first three CV cycles, the
plating and stripping behavior of both anodes is
identical (Figure 5A, inset). We attribute the dual-slope

Figure 3. Optical images of (A�E) unprotected and (F�J) 14 nm ALD Al2O3-protected Li metal foil soaked in 1 M sulfur/DME
solution for 7 days.

Figure 4. SEM images of (A,B) unprotected Li metal before solvent exposure. (C,D) Unprotected Li metal after 7 days of
exposure to DME/sulfur solution and (E,F) 14 nmALD Al2O3-protected Li metal surface after 7 days of exposure to DME/sulfur
solution.
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behavior of the protected Li CV to a changing impe-
dance for Li plating that resulted from an initial lithia-
tion of the Al2O3 layer followed by a subsequent
impedance decrease at lower potentials after further
lithiation of the Al2O3 (Figure 5B,D). For the anodic scan
regions, similar lithiation behavior was achieved and
maintained for the first three cycles, while again after
the first three CV scans, the protected anode exhibits
behavior identical to that of the bare Li anode.

While the CV study of the protected and unpro-
tected Li anodes shown in Figure 5 represents the
behavior of the Li/Al2O3 interface during a potential
sweep, the Li anode does not experience a voltage
shift of 1.2 V vs Li/Liþ in a real battery. Instead, the Li
anode responds to relatively small shifts of the anode
voltage by supplying compensation current. Therefore,
we also tested the effect of the 14 nm Al2O3 layer on
the overpotential of the Li anode during galvanostatic
(GV) cycling of symmetric cells. Overpotential and
impedance spectra (EIS Nyquist plots) of symmetric
cells composed of two bare Li electrodes and a sym-
metric cell composed of two protected Li electrodes
shown in Figure 6 demonstrate that the overpotential
increase upon application of 0.1 mA cm�2 is minimal.
This behavior is consistent with previously reported
lithium plating studies, and in fact, we find that the

influence of the thin ALD Al2O3 on the EIS response is
similar to the recently published effect of aging the
battery in the electrolyte before cycling.34 It is impor-
tant to note that the increase in impedance of a full
cell will be half the impedance presented in Figure 6,
as both sides of our symmetric cell are protected with
identical 14 nm thick ALD Al2O3 layers. In a full Li�S
device, slow Liþ kinetics of the sulfur-based cathode
will dominate the cell impedance, especially in the case
of a metal anode.

Lithium�Sulfur Battery Testing. We assembled Li�S
CR2032 coin cells with activated carbon cloth (ACC)/
sulfur composite cathodes, a previously demonstrated
Li�S system with adequate behavior suitable as a
proof-of-concept platform to test the efficacy of our
anode passivation procedure.35�37

The long-term cycling performance of these cells is
shown in Figure 7. In the case of the bare Li anode, the
lowered capacity of the first cycle strongly suggests a
self-discharge mechanism similar to that suggested by
Cairns et al.,38 an often downplayed phenomenon in
work focusing on Li�S cathode performance. This self-
discharge mechanism reduces dissolved sulfur species
to polysulfides on the anode surface even before the
start of cycling, proceeding as a self-propagating reac-
tion since the medium-chain polysulfides can shuttle

Figure 5. (A) Plot of the first three CV cycles of a lithiummetal anode protected with 14 nm ALD Al2O3. Inset: Fourth CV cycle.
(B) Nyquist plot showing electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) of the same protected lithiummetal anode after the
first (black) and third (red) CV cycles. Inset: Expanded region to illustrate high-frequency region of the EIS plot in (B). (C) Plot of
the first three CV cycles of a bare lithiummetal anode. (D) Nyquist plot showing EIS of the samebare lithiummetal anode after
the first (black) and third (red) CV cycles. Inset: Expanded region to illustrate high-frequency region of the EIS plot in (D).
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back to the cathode and reduce sulfur to long-chain
polysulfide. This phenomenon will result in an initial
decrease in cell capacity in the first cycle, and as

available sulfur is consumed at the anode upon cycling,
it will reduce the capacity even further.10,37 In our case,
reactions at the surface of the bare Li metal anode
reduce the cell capacity from∼1200 to∼800 mAh g�1

after the first 10 cycles, as shown in Figure 7A.
Protection of the Li metal with ALD Al2O3 not only

prevents this self-discharge during the rest period
before we begin electrochemical cycling but also pre-
vents the capacity loss during the first 10 cycles, with
the capacity of cells using ALD-protected anodes
falling a negligible amount from ∼1200 mAh g�1 as
shown in Figure 7B. This is reinforced by the Coulombic
efficiency (CE) of the first two cycles being >95%
in the case of the ALD-protected Li and the CE of the
first two cycles being 70% and 88% for the bare Li.
However, as we are using an excess of Li in our cells,
the CE may, in this case, be a less relevant metric as CE
is normally associated with cathode degradation.

After 100 cycles, Li�S cells with bare Li metal
anodes have lost nearly 50% of their initial capacity,
while those with ALD-protected Li metal anodes have
lost only∼10% of their initial capacity. Clearly, the ALD
Al2O3 protection layer increased both initial and long-
term capacity of the cell via improved utilization of the
sulfur by preventing Li metal anode corrosion and thus

Figure 6. First 10 GV cycles of a symmetric coin cell with (A) two bare lithium metal current collectors and (B) two lithium
metal electrodes protected with 14 nm ALD Al2O3 showing the overpotential evolution during lithium plating and stripping.
(C) EIS response (Nyquist plot) of the symmetric bare lithiummetal coin cell before cycling and then subsequently after every
10 GV cycles. (D) Nyquist plot of the symmetric 14 nm ALD Al2O3-protected lithium metal coin cell before cycling and then
subsequently after every 10 GV cycles.

Figure 7. Discharge capacity normalized to sulfur mass
(solid circles, left axis) and Coulombic efficiency (open
circles, right axis) of both (A) bare Li metal anode and (B)
anode protected with 14 nm ALD Al2O3 Li�S cells.
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enabling cycling with enhanced capacity for up to 100
charge�discharge cycles.

To investigate the extreme situation of sulfur corro-
sion behavior of the anodes, we cycled a Li�S coin cells
with ∼5 mg cm�2 sulfur and no addition of LiNO3 for
100 charge�discharge cycles (Supporting Information).
We disassembled these cells in our glovebox, then
washed them with DME to remove excess dried salt,
and transferred it to our XPS without subsequent air
exposure.

Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) images obtained of
the Li surface after cycling, shown in Figure 8, show
that the density of the sulfur, carbon, and oxygen
particulates on the surface of the ALD-protected anode
is significantly lower than that on the unprotected
anode. Although we do not thoroughly address the
morphology of these deposits, their composition and
growth conditions suggest hindered dendrite forma-
tion on the protected anode surface upon cycling. Due
to the low EDX signal from the Al, we are unable to

make any conclusions about the state of the ALD film
and thus do not include it here. Furthermore, XPS
analysis of both the coated and uncoated cycled Li
metal surface, shown in Figure 9, indicates that Al2O3

remains on the surface of the Li metal after cycling.
We attribute this to reduced reactivity of the solvent at
the protected metal anode interface via prevention of
electron transfer from the Li metal to the electrolyte, in
general agreementwithprior theoreticalpredictions.39,40

CONCLUSIONS

ALD coatings applied directly to Limetal foil could be
integrated into the battery fabrication process, particu-
larly given recent advances in atmospheric pressure
and low-temperature roll-to-roll ALD tooling.41 Protect-
ing Li anodes in this way could potentially enable
relaxed environmental controls during Li foil manufac-
ture and battery assembly in dry rooms, thus reducing
costly overhead during the manufacture of battery
materials.
We demonstrate a proof-of-principle for the protec-

tion of metallic lithium anodes by application of ALD
coatings directly on Li metal. These coatings serve as
effective protection barriers against Li metal corrosion
upon air, sulfur, and organic solvent exposure. Further-
more, we demonstrate that Li metal protected with
only 14 nm ALD Al2O3 can drastically reduce first cycle
capacity loss in the Li�S system due to prevention of
anode corrosion in the presence of sulfur species in the
electrolyte. Together, these results clearly demonstrate
that ALD is an effective method for protecting Li metal
anodes. The versatility of known ALD chemistries pro-
vides further options for the composition and function-
ality of the protection layers. Finally, it seems likely that
corresponding benefits can be accessed for other
reactive metal anode systems, such as Na, Mg, and Al.

METHODS

Lithium Metal Protection. We stamped disks of Li from 750 μm
thick (Alfa Aesar) lithium metal ribbon using a punch and

pressed the disks of Li onto stainless steel metal disks for

handling. We then transferred the lithiummetal to a Cambridge

Nanotech Fiji F200 ALD tool also directly connected to the UHV

Figure 8. (A) SEM and (B�D) EDXmaps of a bare Li metal anode after 100 charge�discharge cycles in a Li�S cell. (E) SEM and
(F�H) EDX maps of a 14 nm ALD Al2O3-protected Li metal anode after 100 charge�discharge cycles in a Li�S cell.

Figure 9. XPS survey spectra of both pristine Li metal and
Li metal protected with 14 nm ALD Al2O3 after 100 charge�
discharge cycles.
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transfer chamber. Precursors used for the ALD process were
trimethylaluminum (TMA, Aldrich, 97%) and plasma O2, and
the reactor temperature was 150 �C. The ALD process used
a 0.06 s/30 s/10 s/5 s TMA pulse/purge/PO2pulse/purge
sequence with a growth rate of 1.2 A/cycle. Thickness of
the deposited layer was determined by ellipsometric measure-
ments of a blank Si wafer from the same ALD batch using a
Cauchy optical model.

Cathode Sulfur Impregnation. Cathodes were fabricated by
impregnation of activated carbon cloth with sulfur under
vacuum at 150 �C until our desired loading amount was
obtained.

Battery Testing. We tested CR2032 coin cells using our
anodes and ACC/S cathodes with 0.1 M LiTFSI in 1:1 DME/DOL
with 1% LiNO3 electrolyte. For extended cycling, we used Li�S
cells loaded with 1.2 and 5 mg cm�2 of sulfur and obtained
a corresponding capacity of 1.4 and 4mAh cm�2. The cells were
cycled at 0.14 and 0.31 mA cm�2 between potential limits of
1.7 and 2.6 Vwith a rest period of 60 h before the start of cycling.
No LiNO3 was used in the sulfur cells for XPS characterization,
and the cells were loaded with 5 mg of sulfur per coin cell.
Electrochemical cycling was done using an Arbin potentiostat
with constant current. CV and EIS measurements were carried
out using a Bio-Logic VSP potentiostat in a three-electrode Tee-
cell configuration with Li metal as both reference and working
electrodes.

Optical Image Analysis. Samples were placed in a controlled
laboratory atmosphere at 25 �C and 40% R.H. and imaged using
an 8 megapixel Apple iPhone 5 camera from a fixed position
under constant lighting conditions. We determined the degree
of surface tarnishing using the open source software ImageJ
to first convert the images to 8 bit black and white files,
to normalize the dynamic range of each pixel from 0 to 255
saturation, and finally to calculate the brightness of each pixel
within the lithiummetal surface area usingbinary pixel binning to
categorize individual pixels as either nontarnished or tarnished
(0�127 or 128�255 saturation, respectively).

Mass Spectroscopy Sampling. Samples were placed into sealed
glass vials with 2 mL of 1 M LiClO4 in PC solution at 25 �C. We
used a differentially pumped quadrupole mass spectroscopy
tool (MKS, Microvision2) to sample the evolved gases in the
headspace of the sample containers.

Electrochemistry. We cycled coated and uncoated Li in
Swagelok Tee-cells with 0.1 M LiTFSI in 1:1 DME/DOL electrolyte
using bare Li metal as both reference and working electrodes.
Working electrodes were loaded into the Tee-cell such that
the working electrodes were only placed into contact with
electrolyte.

XPS. We transferred Limetal fromour ALD systemdirectly to
an Ar glovebox and then directly to a Kratos Ultra DLD XPS
system. XPS spectra were collected using a monochromatic Al
KR source in hybrid lens mode with 160 eV pass energy and
0.1 eV resolution.
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